
You are Welcome Birch Lakers! 
What am I talking about? I left 
last weekend and went to 

Canada and I packed the miserable 
weather and took it with me. Let’s hope 
I unpacked it all in Canada and we can 
enjoy the rest of the summer. I heard 
the lake was beautiful this weekend and 
there were lots of Birch Lakers out to 
enjoy the weather. I also heard the 
memorial for Terry Curtis was well 
attended and it is so nice that people 
went to express their condolences and 
share their stories. It is important we 
make sure we are always building our 
community and supporting each other.
 So this weekend will be the Vice 
Commodore / Commodore Party. It will 
be Luau themed, so break out your best 
Hawaiian shirt or board shorts. Prizes 
will be given for best dressed. Hawaiian 
leis will be provided to the first few who 
arrive early. The party will be from 6 - 8 
pm. Due to the mud pit which used to be 

the Birch Lake Yacht Club grassy area, 
we would like to urge you to ride share 
or even walk to the party. Please bring a 
yummy appetizer to share as drinks will 
be provided. I look forward to seeing you 
there and meeting each and everyone of 
you.
 Next up will be the Boat parade 
which I will discuss in the next Barker. 
Just as a reminder the theme will be 
Best Summer Song for Boating, 
Cruising, Skiing and more. Please email 
me if you are planning on being in the 
boat parade so I know the number of 
boats to expect, a time can be provided 
and the number of prizes to get. Email 
berganfsu@aol.com or text me 561-603-
5522. The boat parade will begin on the 
East Side at our pier. 
 Be kind to one another and enjoy 
the summer.
 Take care,

~Commodore Angela
 
Thanks for the push
 We would like to say Thank You, 
Thank You, Thank You to the group 
that helped us out of the mud at the 

Spaghetti Dinner on Saturday, June 15. 
They were busy helping a number of 
people.  (We didn’t get their names.) 
They were the heroes of the evening and 
very much appreciated!
~Reva Cheri and Tom Underwood

T h e  o f f i c i a l  s u m m e r  p u b l i c a t i o n  o f  t h e
B i r c h  L a k e  Y a c h t  C l u b
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Tentative 2019
Birch Lake Calendar

June 29 - Comm/Vice Comm Party, BLYC 
July 4, 6 - Fireworks Regatta; makeup races 
       Sunday if needed
July 6 - Boat parade, 4 pm; Firework, dusk
July 7 - Pancake Breakfast, Camp, 8:30-11
July 20 - Hogoboom family reunion, BLYC
July 26 - Men’s Golf Outing, Pine View, 1:30
July 27 - Celebration of Life for LaVeta 
       Scofield, west side, 1-5 pm
August 10 - Corn & Sausage Roast, TBA
August 17 - Homeowners Association 
        annual meeting following board mtg.
August 17 - Fall Dinner, BLYC
October 19 - Crockpot Challenge, BLYC
BLYC Board Meetings: July 20, August 17; 

at BLYC beginning at 9 am
More info as available. Watch for updates!

The Birch Barker is always accepting materials for publication.  E-mail materials to sailorphil@philvitale.com, mail them to me or put the items in the stone 
mailbox at  63174 Birch Rd. (East Shore).  DEADLINE for any issue is 3 pm on the Tuesday of the week before the publication.

To contact Editor Phil by phone, call (269) 476-1680.  To contact Commodore Angela Bergan, call  561-603-5522 or email berganfsu@aol.com.

Thanks to Mr. Bob (King, north side) for the live action shot of the first MC start of the year.



Men’s golf outing is July 26
 Vice Commodore Pat McGann has confirmed that 
the mens’ golf outing will be held on Friday, July 26, 
with a shotgun start at 1:30 pm at the Hemlock Course 
of Pine View Golf Club in Three Rivers. Full dinner with 
Chateaubriand steak will follow at the course after golf-
ing. Cost $60, with a cash bar. 
 Deadline is July 16 to register with the form in this 
week’s Barker. 

BL Yacht Club now takes online payment
 The Birch Lake Yacht Club has added a new secure 
website for residents to pay dues, donate to various caus-
es, buy merchandise and pay to attend events.  Please 
note that all fees are slightly higher when paying online.  
To check it out (or pay your dues), go to: 
HTTP://WWW.BIRCHLAKEYACHTCLUB.COM

BIRCH LAKE T-SHIRTS ARE ALMOST GONE!  
 Time is running out to get a Birch Lake T-shirt. 
Current inventory for white long sleeve ($15) is five 2XL 
and four XL. White short sleeve ($10) is one 3XL, three S 
and four youth L.  The grey long sleeve shirts ($15) have 
dwindled to three 2XL, one XL and one L.  There are still 
Birch Lake cups left ($1 each or 10 for $8).  Call/text me 
at 574-261-6712 or stop by the Aqua Pier!

~Past Commodore Karen

Thanks for saving us!
 A great big thank you shout out to a few heroes on 
our fabulous lake! During last Sunday’s sailboat races we 
had very rough seas! A couple of our sailors were tossed 
over by Mother Nature’s wind and we are so thankful to 
Tom Kuhn for coming out to assist. All turned out great, 
but it’s nice to know we have such great neighbors will-
ing to be there for us!  Then after the races were officially 

— Birch Lake Notes —

Thanks to Mr. Bob (King, north shore) for the nice reflection photo 
of his new Sunfish sail ... not get out there and sail it, Bob!



Birch Lake Notes
Birch Lake Yacht Club
FIREWORKS FUND

$10,25O GOAL

Amount
raised
to date

$7,034June 4

to donate
for fireworks
or any other
BLYC function
or activity ...

use the form
in the back of 

this week’s
        Birch 

        Barker

660 County Road 15, 
Elkhart, IN 46516

574-295-1203
us599@alphagraphics.com
us599.alphagraphics.com

over, the committee boat was  ready to raise the anchors and 
head home. Unfortunately, the boat refused to start. The crew 
was not overly concerned! After all, what’s wrong with being 
stranded on Birch Lake on a beautiful sunny afternoon? 
ABSOLUTELY NOTHING!  But eventually the crew decided 
they had to go back to reality. After a quick distress call, the 
rescue team of my husband Bill, and favorite son, John, was on 
the way! Then, the super heroes, Keith and Kloe Kinzler 
appeared! They helped the damsels in distress pull up the 
anchors, and assisted Bill and John to guide the Bad Patty boat 
back where it belonged! 
 So, on behalf of the Committee Boat crew Deb Hall, Good 
Patti Russwurm and Bad Patty, we are so thankful to the won-
derful neighbors that helped us out, Tom Kuhn, Bill and John 
Luecht, and Keith and Kloe Kinzler!! 
 You’re the Best!!

~The Committee Boat Crew.

Birch Lake Book Club
 Birch Lake Book Club will meet on July 30 at 7 pm to dis-
cuss Educated by Tara Westover. Claudia Phipps will host. 
Everyone is welcome.

The Birch Barker
 The Birch Barker is delivered to your Birch Lake home 
every weekend through Labor Day - FREE of charge!  It is also 
posted online every week at http://www.philvitale.com.
 The Birch Barker is one of the many things for which your 
Birch Lake Yacht Club membership dues are used to benefit to 
the citizens of our great lake.  If you haven’t paid your 2019 
membership dues (just $30 for full members, $15 for associate 
members), you can do so with the handy form in every week’s 
Barker or online at www.birchlakeyachtclub.com.   The 
Barker is also grateful to all businesses that advertise in the 
Birch Barker!  Please support our advertisers!
 The Barker welcomes (reasonable) content (remember that 
this is a family publication and don’t send things you wouldn’t 
want your own kids to see). Deadline for submitting items for 

$5,609May 21

$5,909May 28

$7,659June 10

$10,250GOAL

$9,829June 18

$10,049.00June 25



— Birch Lake Notes —

Sell 5’X6’ foam floats

Available in white, blue and black 
Call Jacob at 

(269) 506-4083

publication is always at 3 pm on the 
Tuesday of the week before publication.
 If you would like to submit an ad or 
editorial item for consideration, see note 
at bottom of page 1.  Please send high 
resolution photos (we prefer 300 dpi); 
cell phone photos will work (sometimes) 
but can’t be enlarged without blurring.  
If you want your materials back, include 
a self-addressed, stamped envelope.  
 If you would like to advertise in the 
Barker or in the upcoming Birch Lake 
Directory, drop me an email or give me a 
call (for info and ad costs see http://www.
philvitale.com/Barker/BirchBarker.htm).   

~Editor Phil

New Birch Lake Directory
 The Birch Lake Yacht Club is plan-
ning a new Birch Lake Directory to be 
published later this year, and we need 
your input!  If you have had changes in 
your family or if you are new to the lake 
(since the 2017/2018 Directory was pub-

lished), we need you to provide your 
information (DEADLINE FOR 
SUBMITTING INFO IS JULY 14) so 
we can update and/or include the new 
information ...
 The info we publish is: Cottage 
number (if you know it); Last name(s) of 
owner(s); First name(s) of owner(s); Lake 
address; Other address; Lake phone 
number; Other phone number(s); 

Children’s names.  
 Please send your information to Deb 
Spratt via email at debspratt@comcast.
net as soon as possible so we can get 
started.  We are also looking for adver-
tisers for the Directory ... If you are 
interested in advertising or know some-
one who is, please contact Phil Vitale at 
(269) 476-1680 or email me at online-
barker@gmail.com.

On Birch Lake, 
boat 

traffic must travel 
COUNTER-CLOCKWISE 

at all times!
Message sponsored by the BIRCH LAKE HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION

The Joy’s John at Birch Lake public landing
 Despite the objections of multiple homeowners at Birch Lake, the Cass County 
Parks Department has placed a Joy’s John on a concrete pad near the water at the 
Birch Lake public landing.
 All indications are that it will be here throughout the summer season and will be 
here every summer hereafter.
 If you have questions or an opinion -- one way or the other -- about this action, 
we urge you to reach out and voice your opinion by calling; 445-4456 or email 
ScottWy@cassco.org. 



A couple of weeks ago we reported 
on an unusual event whereby a 
large number of dead fish were 

found along the northeast shore on Sat-
urday, 6/1/19.  These were primarily pan 
fish, in particular bluegills. In attempt-
ing to ascertain what the source of the 
problem was that led to the fish die-off, 
we offer the following.
 1. We had not had the Eurasian 
milfoil treated so no herbicides had been 
introduced into the water as the die-off.  
 2. Since it was first noted in the 
northeast corner, could some pollutant 
or poison have been introduced via the 
stream from the wetlands?  A couple 
of observations probably eliminate this 
from consideration:
 A. Few if any, minnows were ob-
served to have been part of the die-off 
 B. The accumulation of fish was 
after a strong southwest wind
 C. We then received reports on 
6/8/19 of similar numbers in this time 
frame accumulating on the southwest 
corner of the lake after a strong north-
east wind.  Thus, the die-off seemed to 
be general and again affecting primarily, 
probably greater than 90 percent, pan-
fish.  If the cause had been a poison or 
pollutant, we would expect more vulner-
able populations to have been affected, 
especially minnows.
 3. We contacted the DNR and Matt 
Diana, the fisheries biologist for the 
southwest  part of the state, visited Birch 
Lake on 6/4/19 to document this event.  
On 6/20/19 we received his report for 
which a short summary is included at 
the end  of this narrative.  However, of 
import is the fact that the DNR has had 
a number  of reports of fish die-offs in 
southwest Michigan this spring.  One 
of note is Diamond Lake which made 
the news.  Our event is not unusual this 
year.  Although we had collected some 
samples, these were not of use as the 
fish  coroners really need currently dying 
species which have not shown any decay.  
But of the fish he observed he saw no ex-
ternal signs of disease (ie  lesions, sores, 
or fungus).  The best explanation Matt 
had, and which is rational, given the 

noted number of lakes affected, is the 
unusual spring following a hard   
winter.  He speculated that this led to 
the fish entering spawning season in 
less than optimal condition and the cool 
spring prolonged the pre-spawn and  
spawning exertions of the fish.  These 
are stressful times for the fish.  Although  
the numbers are a bit shocking since we 
are used to only seeing the occasional  
dead or dying fish as a result of anglers 
catching and releasing, the numbers in 
relationship to the total population are 
minuscule.  Matt said that these num-
bers  should have little effect on the 
lake as a fishery. 
 4. Since the initial reports of the 
dies offs in the two corners of the lake 
we have not had a similar event occur, 
which helps with the stressful spawning 
speculation.  We have also had reports of 
bluegill beds appearing under piers  
etc., indicating that life is getting back 
to normal for the fish.  However, should 
you note unusual numbers of dead or 
dying fish please again report this to a  
member of the Water Quality Commit-
tee.
 In the words of 
Mr. Diana:  “We are 
getting a number of 
fish kill reports right 
now which leads 
me to believe that 
the winter and slow 
warm up has weak-
ened the condition of 
fish throughout the 
region.  Unfortunately 
Birch Lake was one 
of those lakes where 
it reached the point of 
initiating a kill. Based 
on the number of fish 
observed, I would not 
be concerned with the 
status of the fish popu-
lation.  Fishing should 
pick up, and I do not 
think enough fish died 
to result in significant 
decreased fish popula-
tions. All of the species 

observed should reproduce readily and 
survive well. Let me know if you have 
any questions or need any follow up.  It 
was good meeting you all. Hopefully next 
time it will be under better circumstanc-
es.”
 We are grateful to the Michigan 
DNR for their quick and careful service 
in this matter.

— Water Quality Report —
Fish die-off, part 2

The “Six CommandmenTS 
of BirCh Lake WaTer QuaLiTy”

 

i. Thou ShaLT prevenT The Spread of aQuaTiC 

invaSive SpeCieS (aiS).

ii. Thou ShaLT minimize SurfaCe runoff.

iii. Thou ShaLT minimize The effeCTS of WaveS.

iv. Thou ShaLT proTeCT and expand naTuraL 

ShoreLineS.

v. Thou ShaLT noT aLLoW phoSphoruS, nuTrienTS, 

and oTher undeSiraBLe ChemiCaL eLemenTS To 

enTer our Lake.

vi. Thou ShaLT remain informed and aCTive aBouT 

oTher WaTer QuaLiTy iSSueS.



Fleet Captain’s Corner

By J. Patrick McGann 

Hello Birch Lakers!  We FINALLY 
got to start our regular racing 
season in sailing underway and 

what a day it was!
 We had 15 boats with skippers and 
three crew members out there trying to 
prove their abilities to the onlookers and 
other skippers.  There were six MCs and 
nine Sunfish participating.  It was an 
exciting day to be sailing, wind-wise, 
with lots of white caps much of the time.  
I saw at least two of the boats in the 
Sunfish Fleet capsized and one turtled, 
which means the mast was pointing 
straight down into the depths of Birch 
Lake.  I hope it did not kill any more 
fish, God knows there has been enough 
dead fish already to last the whole sum-
mer!  Both sailors were able to right 
their crafts and continue in the races.
 After not sailing for over a year 
because of Wrigley, his dear dog who 
has been ill, Jeff Smitley had an amaz-
ing and impressive first race back, and 
took home a victory in race number one 

in the MC Fleet.  Scott Troeger contin-
ued his winning ways by taking the “W” 
in both races two and three.  Barb 
Cassady made an impressive runner up 
finish in all three MC races.  Scott, Bill 
Luecht and I all had a third place finish-
es in one of the races.
 What can I say about Peter Soldato 
except that the Sunfish fleet skippers 
will be glad to see the “new sad” move 
on up to the MC Fleet, soon?   Peter 
sailed to the victory circle in the first 
two races, and Past Fleet Captain Mike 
Lutz crossed over the finish line first in 
the third race of the day.  Rick 
Russwurm, Bob Niezgodski and Stewart 
Spratt each took second place respec-
tively. Thirds were claimed by Mike, 
Stewart and Bob. 
 All and all it was a great day for 
sailing on Birch Lake.  I had my grand-
son Nathan Laneman, age 14,  as my 
crew.  It was his first time racing and I 
think he found it very thrilling to be in a 
competitive race, but he was glad he did 
not have to skipper the boat in that big 
wind.

 NOTE:  Our traditional July Fourth 
Fireworks Sailing Regatta will be on 
Thursday the actual 4th, with other 
races on Saturday July 6th and make-
ups on Sunday.  No Monday Sailing.
 Sail on Dudes and Dudettes!

~Fleet Captain Pat

Fleet Captain’s Jibe #6, June 29

2019
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69608 Sunset Blvd Zimmyville (Union), Michigan

ZIMMY’S TAVERN
(269) 641-5317

http://www.zimmystavern.com

Open 
7 days/wk

11 am to Midnight

music, cold beer, 

lots of fun!
Daily food

specials, 



Birch Lake Sailing Results

Ladies’  FUN!!!!  Golf Outing - JULY 19       
Diamond Lake Golf Course, Cassopolis

9 AM Tee Off - $35 per golfer (fee includes cart and lunch)
Lunch at BLYC following the Outing / Games, Prizes, 50/50 Raffle
Teams are encouraged to donate a basket for the basket raffle not to exceed $50/$12.50 per team member

If you don’t golf but would like to join us at noon for lunch, please register and pay $12
If you’d like to volunteer to help serve lunch or be a hole sponsor please contact either:

Barb Cassady 574-303-2831 or Jeannie Welch 574-286-2890
Net proceeds to benefit Camp Tannadoonah

- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
Registration Form

Team Members (list captain first with phone no.)
1. ______________________ 2.  ______________________
3.  ______________________ 4.  ______________________

OR FOR LUNCH ONLY:
1. __________________________

Please make checks payable to BLYC and mail to Barb Cassady at
63486 Birch Road, Vandalia, MI 49095

DEADLINE FOR REGISTRATION IS JULY 9

2019 BLYC Season Sailing Results
Race ..................................................... 24 ..............25 .............26 ........Total  .......Point ........Captain’s ....Points ...Average ...............Total

Total MC Races 3
Date ..............................................................25-May ........25-May ....... 25-May .....23-Jun ........ 23-Jun ............23-Jun ............Total  .........Point ................Races %
Race .................................................................. 1 ................... 2...................3 ...............4 ...................5 ......................6 ...............Points .....Average .............Finished
Jeff Smitley  #2002 ..........................................................................................................1 ................DNS ................DNS ..............1600 .......... 1600 .....................33.3%
Scott Troeger  #1489 ......................................................................................................3 ...................1 ......................1 .................4644 .......... 1548 .................. 100.0%
Barb Cassady #2506 ......................................................................................................2 ...................2 ......................2 .................4563 .......... 1521 .................. 100.0%
Bill Luecht  #1579 ............................................................................................................5 ...................4 ......................3 .................4109 .......... 1370 .................. 100.0%
Phil Vitale  #500...............................................................................................................4 ................DNS ................DNS ..............1369 .......... 1369 .....................33.3%
Pat McGann #1735 .........................................................................................................6 ...................3 ......................4 .................4038 .......... 1346 .................. 100.0%

Total Sunfish Races 6
Date ..............................................................25-May ........25-May ....... 25-May .....23-Jun ........ 23-Jun ............23-Jun ............Total  .........Point ..................Race %
............................................................................ 1 ................... 2...................3 ...............4 ...................5 ......................6 ...............Points .....Average .........  Finished  
Peter Soldato .................................................. DNS ............. DNS ............DNS ............1 ...................1 ......................4 .................4569 .......... 1523 .....................50.0%
Stewart Spratt ................................................. DNS ............. DNS ............DNS ............4 ...................3 ......................2 .................4334 .......... 1445 .....................50.0%
Mike Lutz (Blue/Red/Yellow)............................. 3 ................... 4...................5 ...............3 ...................4 ......................1 .................8522 .......... 1420 .................. 100.0%
Pat McGann ...................................................... 4 ................... 2...................4 ............DNS .............DNS ................DNS ..............4259 .......... 1420 .....................50.0%
Herb Cleveland ................................................. 2 ................... 1...................2 ...............5 ...................7 ......................5 .................8390 .......... 1398 .................. 100.0%
Bob Niezgodski ................................................. 5 ................... 3...................3 ...............7 ...................2 ......................3 .................8305 .......... 1384 .................. 100.0%
Steve Frew ........................................................ 1 ................... 5...................1 ...............6 ...................5 ......................6 .................8242 .......... 1374 .................. 100.0%
Rick Russwurm (Green/Blue) ....................... DNS ............. DNS ............DNS ............2 ...................6 ...................DNS ..............2746 .......... 1373 .....................33.3%
Camille Butler .................................................... 6 ................... 6...................6 ...............8 ...................8 ...................DNS ..............5853 .......... 1171 .....................83.3%

DNS (Did Not Sail) does not count against season score, however sailor must complete 2/3 of races to qualify for season. ........... DNF (Did Not Fin-
ish), DSQ (Disqualified) scores as one place worse than last place (if 5 boats finished, you would have finished 6th, will be scored as 7th place).
DNF, DSQ not counted toward minimum number of races needed.
CB - sailor who serves on Committee Boat receives their season average place as of that date - counted toward season total.
Season Points are awarded on Square of 40 system (1st = 40 squared = 1600, 2nd = 39 squared, etc.)
Season Place = total season points/number of races attempted
Crew - Counted toward completed races, Points go to skipper of boat.



— Barker Kids of the Week —

SUSIE TUCKER 
Realty
574-320-6697 Cell
269-641-5775 Office

www.susietucker.com
Susie@susietucker.com

Waterfront Specialist 
Serving Michigan 

and Indiana

If you wait long 
enough, they grow up 
and give manly help 
to rebuild the deck. 

Van Huffel grandsons 
(south side), Mason 

Talos and Jacob 
Bishop, pose with 

their demolition gear.

This is Claude Petit‘s(south side) great nephew Remi from 
France. He was here with his parents, Claude‘s nephew 
Fredrique and Remi‘s mom Annie this month, while visiting Chi-
cago and Birch Lake.  They all enjoyed Birch Lake very much. 
Remi enjoyed the Pontoon and being Co-captain with a Great 
Uncle Claude.



— Barker Kids of the Week —
Left: Samantha spent the day at the lake with Grandpa 
Dennis Tudor (west side)

Above: Raegan had 10 (“mostly rainy”!) fun-filled days 
at Birch Lake with Grandma Jan (Temple) and Papa T 
(Tom Kuhn), west side, while dad and mom (Scott and 
Sara Sortal) enjoyed their cruise along the shores of 
Alaska.



— Barker Kids of the Week —

Birch Lake homes for sale

269-445-8877

OUT OF INVENTORY!

LISTINGS NEEDED!

HOMES ARE SELLING

NOW IS A 
GREAT TIME 

TO LIST 
YOUR 
HOME!

CALL
PAUL DELANO

TODAY
269-445-8877
Paul@TheLakeLife.com

63126 Birch Road
TURNKEY - 3 Bed, 2 bath, 

Year-round cottage on 60 ft 
of sandy frontage. Updated 

kitchen and open concept liv-
ing & dining with great sunset 
views and access to a large 
lakeside low-maintenance 

deck with awning and lots of 
storage below. Ample parking 

for 6 vehicles. $415,000

62930 Birch Road
3-bedroom, 2.5-bath, 
2,200-sq-ft lodge-style home 
on a 1.2-acre lot.  Sale of 
furniture, furnishings, and 
decorations will be nego-
tiable.  On the main level, a 
foyer with a soaring ceiling 
opens to the living room with 

fireplace, a bar, a formal din-
ing room, and a family room 
with lake views and a knotty 
pine ceiling. The kitchen has 
an island with breakfast bar 
seating, stainless applianc-
es, and a casual dining area 
that leads to a covered patio 
with a new hot tub and a 
19x33-ft saltwater pool and 
a deck with panoramic lake 
views. The master suite, 
with  walk-in closet, also 
has access to the covered 

patio. A laundry and mud 
room, with access to garage 
as well as outdoors, has a 
powder room. Upstairs, a 
landing affords lake views 
for two bedrooms.  On the 
lakeside lot, a matching hut 
has a bath, kitchenette, and 
covered porch next to a 
stone patio with fire circle. 
The property includes a 3-car 
garage and plenty of off-
street parking.  An adjacent 
lot is also available.

15176 Birch 
Lake Shore Dr.

3 BD 2 BA 2,698-sq-ft home 
on double lot w/ 128 ft wa-
terfront, fenced tennis court, 
large backlot w/ 1,200-sq-ft 
heated Morton Building.  
House has large windows, 
broad upper deck, covered 
lower patio, 3-season room, 
brick patio w/ custom-built 

chimneyed fireplace near 
water. Upper level: large 
living room w/ vaulted ceiling, 
exposed natural beams, 
Midcentury Modern fireplace 
designed by Wendell Lovett, 
deck access, panoramic lake 
views; dining area w/ lake 
views; sink for wet bar; 3 BD; 
1 BA; outside access. Spiral 
staircase down to sitting 
room w/ 3-season room and 
patio access, dining room, 
kitchen w/ bar seating and ca-
sual dining, 1 BA. Street-side 
lawn has wrought iron fence 
and brick path to the home.

Above: Aurorable Trudell, granddaughter of Amy Lutz (north 
side) is a delight in her crown of flowers!

Right: Addie Howard en-
joying a boat ride while vis-

iting with the Halls (Cove)
Above: Quinn, Ryne and Sarah Howard were day guests of 
Bud and Debbie Hall (Cove).  Sarah is Debbie’s niece.



Thomas J. 
Mosier

Waterwell
Drilling

5” Water Wells

Repair & Service 
Most Water Pumps

“Promise of Quality

M-60 E
Cassopolis

Office: 269-445-3246
Cell: 269-580-3246
Fax: 269-445-0008

“available”

Conveniently located close to Birch Lake!
10188 US 12, Mottville

on the beautiful St. Joseph River

(269) 483-2305

Welcome to Jaywalker
Whether it's a formal dinner or simply hanging out with

friends, we make it our mission to provide our customers with
a great dining experience at an affordable price. 

Stop in anytime, or give us a call to make reservations.

Daily
Specials

Happy Hour
Tues-Fri

Closed
Mondays

Call for
reservations

Need something repaired replaced or 
maintained?  Let me see if I can help! 

Lake references available.

General Handyman Services

 
BLYC 59th ANNUAL Birch Lake Yacht Club

MEN’S GOLF OUTING
1:30 SHOTGUN START; FOUR MAN FLORIDA SCRAMBLE

FRIDAY, JULY 26, 2019 - $60/MAN*
PINE VIEW GOLF COURSE, THREE RIVERS

DINNER TO FOLLOW (5:30 pm) AT THE COURSE
*$63 if you pay online at WWW.BIRCHLAKEYACHTCLUB.COM 

Cost includes dinner (Chateaubriand steak); cash bar

FRIDAY, JULY 29  2017 - $70/MAN

___________________________________________ ________________________________________

____________________________________________ _________________________________________

2019 BLYC Men’s Golf Outing Foursome Information

Please submit your foursome and registration to Pat McGann, 63164 Birch Rd., Vandalia, MI 49095
Make checks payable to: BIRCH LAKE YACHT CLUB

or go online at WWW.BIRCHLAKEYACHTCLUG.COM to pay ($63 online; $60 by check/cash).
Individual registrations accepted.  If you don’t have a team, I can match you up.

TEAM CAPTAIN

Must have completed registrations by July 16



Aries (March 21-April 19) - You’re fac-
ing increased activity and chaos at home due to ren-
ovations, redecorating projects, visiting guests or 
residential moves. Whatever the cause, there are 
demands on your time; plus this chaos is creating 
tension among family members. In addition, some of 
you are in touch with an old flame. This is exciting 
but sobering. You might also have to deal with old 
issues with your kids that have resurfaced. 

Taurus (April 20-May 20) - Both the 
Sun and fiery Mars join forces to create a fast-paced 
agenda of short trips, errands, tasks reading and 
writing plus conversations with everyone. 
Fortunately, you have excellent moneymaking ideas, 
even though you’re hemorrhaging money on beauti-
ful things. Meanwhile, retrograde Mercury attracts 
relatives and old friends who are going to camp on 
your doorstep, sleep on your sofa and eat out of 
your kitchen. The plus side of Mercury retrograde is 
that you will easily finish home repairs. 

Gemini (May 21-June 20) - Hold onto 
your hats you really “feel” each Mercury retrogrades 
a double whammy because it occurs in your Third 
House of communications, travel and ground trans-
portation. This is the real deal. Expect delays, mixed-
up communications, problems with cars, buses and 
trucks, computer glitches and cell phone hiccups 
plus contact with siblings from the past as well and 
neighbors back in your life. 

Cancer (June 21-July 22) - You will 
handle this Mercury retrograde with finesse because 
the Sun and Mars in your sign are giving you ener-
gy, drive and focus. Nevertheless, this particular 
Mercury retrograde is in your Second House of 
earnings, financial matters and possessions. The 
downside of this is that check’s in the mail will be 
late and financial matters (as well as purchases) will 
be delayed. Be extra vigilant to avoid damage or 
loss to anything that you own. This is a poor time to 
initiate financial matters or moneymaking ideas. 

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) - This is an inter-
esting week. Your energy is relatively low and you 
will welcome solitude or a chance to work alone or 
behind the scenes. Admittedly, the placement of 
Venus does encourage schmoozing with friends, 
especially creative, artistic types. Almost certainly, 
old friends from the past and ex-partners are be 
back in your world. Be smart and look good when 
you go out because living well is the best revenge. 

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - This contin-
ues to be a popular time, which is why you’re 
involved in groups and clubs, perhaps competitively. 
You are physically involved and putting out energy! 
You look fabulous to bosses, parents and VIPs. In 
fact, a flirtation with someone in a position of authori-
ty might begin. This bodes well for you. It will really 
help you do research and dig into the past if you 
want to learn something, especially if you want to 
explore your own hidden psyche. 

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - The Sun is still 
at the top of your chart, shining a flattering light on 
you, which is why you look so fabulous in the eyes 
of authority figures. You make a great impression, 
however, Venus beckons you to slip away for some 
fun travel or explore consciousness-expanding 
experiences and beautiful places because your 
appreciation of beauty is heightened. You will hear 
from old friends.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) - Things are 
looking swell! After all, this is a year where you get 
richer! Right now, you want to explore further your 
education, and perhaps travel and explore ideas in 
publishing, the media, medicine and the law to dis-
cover ways to extend your reach in the world. You 
want more out of life! This is your lucky month! 
However, this particular Mercury retrograde is sitting 
at the top of your chart, which means interactions 
with parents, especially from the past, will resurface 
again. You might also run into bosses and authority 
figures you haven’t seen for a while. 

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) - Enjoy 
this blessing while it lasts because you won’t have it 
again until 2031. Right now the placement of the 
Sun and Mars makes you intensely passionate - 
sexually as well as passionate in every aspect of 
your life. Mars indicates there might be disputes 
about inheritances and shared property. Fortunately, 
Venus right opposite your sign, creates warm rela-
tions with others, especially partners and close 
friends. 

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) - This 
continues to be a time when you need more sleep. 
This could be because you feel drained being at 
odds with someone. They are so annoying. Actually, 
this is the perfect opportunity to cultivate patience 
because you can’t practice patience when every-
thing is fine. You need to feel irritated! Fair Venus 
continues to promote warm relations with work col-
leagues, bosses and customers. In fact, everything 
at work looks pretty solid. However, expect delays 
and errors related to banking, taxes, debt and inheri-
tances and insurance issues. 

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) - This week 
you will work hard and play hard. You’re working 
hard because you want to get better organized but 
also at a deeper level, you want to manage your life 
more efficiently.  Mars continues to give you drive 
and energy to achieve your aims, which is why this 
will be a productive week. Things will not be all work 
and no play because Venus insists you take time out 
for fun, entertainment and having a good time. 

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) - It’s play 
city for Pisces and you want the freedom to do 
exactly what you want. And what you want is to 
have a good time! You will be more lighthearted and 
ready to enjoy the company of others, especially 
romantic connections. Fun activities with kids, sports 
events, musical performances and the arts will 
appeal. You want the freedom to express yourself 
and do your own thing! 

Your Horoscope

The Moon for 
this Saturday
(At Midnight, US Central time, 

as viewed from the Northern Hemisphere) 
Illuminated Fraction: 0.507 
0.1 days before last quarter

Sunrise: 
Sunset: 

Moonrise: 
Moonset: 

Daylight:  
Temps provided by Steve Quinlan

Birch Lake Environmental Data



Talk With A Live Person

ADVANTAGE PLUMBING INC.
VOTED NILES
BUSINESS OF

THE YEAR! Let Us Show You Why We Were
Voted Business Of The Year! 

2400 N 5th ● Niles, MI
269-687-7192 Niles, MI

866-751-1470 Toll Free

After Hours
Emergency
Service

Complete Plumbing Service - If there’s water to it, we do it.

Top 10 Reasons to Choose ADVANTAGE PLUMBING
● Licensed Plumbers 
● Drug-Free Employees 
● Criminal Background Checked Employees 
● No Surprises with the Bill - You know the Cost Before the Work is Done 
● 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed 
● True 24-Hour Emergency Service 
● Fully Stocked Trucks - “Warehouse on Wheels”
● Clean and Professional Technicians in Uniforms 
● Longest Warranties in the Business    
● Our Phones are Always Answered by a Customer Service Employee 

During Business Hours

● Bonus  — The Only Attitude You Will Receive is a Good One!

wwwadvantageplumbinginc.net

Major Credit Cards Accepted

®

ACCREDITED
BUSINESS

— Barker Weekly Puzzle —



BIRCH BARKER FUNNIES



~Birch Lake Recipes~
Provided Exclusively to the Birch Barker from Mrs. Ima Foodnudge

Overnight French toast
From the 2004 Birch Lake Ladies Lun-
cheon Recipe Collection

by Bev Kruggel     
 
Ingredients:
½ cup butter
1 cup brown sugar
1 tsp cinnamon
1 loaf bread (the dryer the better!)
5 eggs
1 ½ cups milk

Directions:
 Melt butter in an 9 x 13 pan. Add brown 
sugar & cinnamon. Layer bread in double 
slices. Mix eggs with milk. Pour over bread. 
Cover and refrigerate overnight. Take out 
and let get to room temp if possible. Bake 
uncovered for 45 minutes. Can be topped 
with fruit, powdered sugar or brown sugar 
and cinnamon. 



It’s SUPER WEEK this week! That 
means that some of the campers are 
here for 11 straight days of camp, 

from Sunday, June 23 through Wednes-
day, July 3. We have a full week of camp 
this week – every bed in camp is full! 
It’s so much fun to hear so many kids 
singing camp songs, playing games, and 
laughing all over camp. It will be quite 
different next week for “Mini Camp,” 
when we only have 70 campers here for 
the 3 day mini session! Next week’s mini 
camp theme is “Party in the USA,” in 
honor of the 4th of July Holiday.
 We’ve been so excited this week for 
the good weather. It’s been so wet and 
muddy at camp, and we are glad to see 
the puddles drying up and the sun shin-
ing! It certainly makes the waterfront go 
more smoothly when we’re not dodging 
thunderstorms and having to pull all our 
boaters off the water because we heard 
rumbles in the distance.
 On Sunday evening there was 
severe weather in the South Bend area, 
with tornado sirens going off and at least 
one confirmed tornado. We were very 
grateful that none of that severe weather 
came our way, but we had lots of parent 
phone calls about what we do at camp in 
the event of storms. 
 All the stormy weather led to a lot of 
questions about how we handle weath-

er emergencies here at camp. During 
staff training, we spend time discussing 
procedures and what to do in different 
situations. Miss Michelle and I each 
carry walkie talkies with built-in weath-
er radios. Whenever there is a storm 
watch, we alert all of the counselors in 
camp, just to make sure they stay aware 
of what’s going on. We have several 
different signals for severe weather, so 
if a counselor doesn’t hear the message 
over the radio, we also blow the air horn 
or ring the big bell outside Main Lodge to 
signal an emergency.
 If a tornado warning is issued, or 
if the storm gets bad, we immediately 
bring all of the campers to two central 
locations: The Dining Hall and Morris 
Lodge.  Both of these buildings have 
basements, so they are the safest places 
in camp to bring the kids. During the 
time we’re waiting out the storm, we 
sing camp songs and play games to keep 
the kids calm. We monitor the weather 
radar and radios, and if it gets bad, we 
move the campers to the basements. We 
also do periodic drills with the counsel-
ors to make sure they stay sharp and 
remember all of the proper procedures 
for various emergency situations.
 While the weather situation is 
unfolding, we keep parents informed of 
what is going on via our camp Facebook 

group for parents, and also via text mes-
sage. We use a system called “Remind,” 
that allows us to send text alerts out to 
all the parents who have signed up. It’s 
great to be able to send a quick message 
letting parents know that everyone is 
safe. After we get the all clear and send 
kids back to their cabins or back out to 
activities, we follow up with posts on 
Facebook, Remind text messages, and an 
email to all the parents whose kids are 
here. We always feel it’s better to over 
communicate than to not communicate 
enough in an emergency situation! 
 We’re looking forward to seeing 
everyone next weekend at the Pancake 
Breakfast! We will be serving pancakes, 
sausages, fruit cocktail, coffee, and juice 
from 8:30a - 11 am on Sunday, July 7. 
All of the proceeds from the Pancake 
Breakfast go to supporting projects and 
programs at camp, so please bring your 
whole crew out to eat and help us fund 
our ongoing facilities improvements, and 
scholarships for camp! The cost is $5 for 
ages 11 and up, $2 for ages 6-10, and free 
for children 5 and under. We will have a 
limited supply of Gluten Free pancakes 
for those who request them. And as 
always, we will have Camp T apparel for 
sale! See you next weekend! 

~Miss Amber
amber@tannadoonah.org

— Camp Tannadoonah —
Yea! It’s Super Week!



FOR SALE
4-seater pedal boat for sale.  As-is 
(though we will get her down from the pole 
barn for test rides).  Contact the Kings at 
476-2128.

Schecter Diamond Series “Black 
Widow” electric guitar with case and 
Line 6, Spider III 30 Amp, used maybe 
6x’s. $200 for both, negotiable.  Call Deb 
at 476-7226.  

House for sale: 63306 Birch Rd.; 3 BR, 
2.5 bath, 2600 SQ FT., 94 FT frontage, 2 
stall attached garage, 2 full kitchens, many 
other extras, $719,000, call PJ or Sue 
Vandewalle, 476-7086 for appt or info.

For Sale: the former Misch 
Manufacturing building located at 
14111 Esther Ave., Mishawaka, IN 46545.  
Location 3/10 of a mile west of Capital 
Avenue between Jefferson and McKinley.  
Contact Jill Celie-Brenay, REMAX, or Bob 
King.

FOUND
Found: small red and black 
Attwood buoy found in the Cove 

Sunday, June 23, Call 476-2090

WANTED
Camp T is looking for donations of plas-
tic grocery bags and empty toilet 
paper rolls

Amber Grundy’s mom, Sherry, is once 
again looking for old bikes for an art 
project. If you have a bike you’d like to get 
rid of, please call Sherry at 574-252-6854 
or Amber at 574-315-0227.  Bike does 
NOT need to be in working order.

SERVICES
I do sewing and 
mending at fair 
prices - zippers, 
hemming, small 
alterations; call 
Kathy at 476-9317
For 
Housecleaning 
please call 
Stephanie at (269) 
580-0338 for details

FOR RENT
Interested in a 
unique, fun vaca-
tion? Check out 
renting the most 
inexpensive but cut-
est and best-located 

rental in The Villages, Florida at ourhom-
e4rent.com/cjp

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Classified ads in the Birch 

Barker are free to BLYC mem-
bers, $5 for everyone else.  

Send your ads to me at sailor-
phil@philvitale.com

Simply STUNNING

     Have you seen the stunning 
stamped-concrete compass rose at the 

Birch Lake Yacht Club?  This is just 
one example of the custom concrete 

services and products available to our 
friends and neighbors at Birch Lake.

Interested in a new look for your 
concrete garage, patio or entrance?

Memorial Park boat landing for a Labor 
Day dog parade celebration. Parking for 
spectators and participants will be avail-
able at designated marked areas on 
Birch Road and at the landing.  After 
registration, the parade commences at 
the boat landing at and proceeds north 
on Birch Road, ending for the award cer-
emony at the home of Dennis and 
Claudia Phipps. Costumes are encour-

aged. All are invited to stay for an after 
celebration where food and drink will be 
provided for pooches and pooch parents.
 Prizes will be awarded in these cat-
egories: BEST COSTUME; LARGEST 
DOG; SMALLEST; CUTEST; Owner-
PET look alike; Bushiest Tail; Longest 
Ears & more
 All participants will receive doggy 
AND human treats! Participants and 

spectators are encouraged to donate to 
the Cass County Humane Society and to 
the cost of the event. Donation boxes 
will be along the parade route and at 
registration. Spectators are greatly 
encouraged and may provide water for 
the dogs. Bring lawn chairs!
PARADE RULES:
Animals must be current on vaccina-
tions; No aggressive animals or females 
that are in season; Animals must be on 
a leash and in control by their owner at 
ALL times; Pet owners must pooper 
scoop after their dogs; 
Parade organizers: Carla Chester, Linda 
Curtis, Claudia Phipps
 Note from organizers: Last year we 
had 19 dogs for the first year! We are 
hoping to have more this year. We have 
made changes/improvements. There will 
be music and all participants will be in 
single file for the viewing pleasure of the 
spectators. There will be a celebration 
after the awards ceremony and compli-
mentary rides back to the landing. For 
those who are unsure of their dog’s 
behavior, last year the dogs were lively 
at registration, completely calm during 
the parade, and in love with each other 
by the awards ceremony!

2016 Birch Lake Calendars
 Thanks to all the photographers 
who submitted photos for the 2016 Birch 
Lake calendar. Once again we had so 
many great pictures that it was hard to 

— Birch Lake Notes —

Simply STUNNING
     Have you seen the stunning new 
stamped-concrete compass rose we 
installed last fall at the Birch Lake 
Yacht Club?

     This is just one example of 
the custom concrete services 
and products available to our 
friends and neighbors here
at Birch Lake.

     Interested in a whole new 
look for your plain old concrete 
garage, patio or entrance?

Thanks to our resident artist Duffy Dufor for the great pics!

Call us Today!



2018/19 BLYC Officers 
Angela Bergan (E), Commodore
561-603-5522 .......................... berganfsu@aol.com
Pat McGann (E), Vice Commodore
574-532-5377 ...................pat@mcgannhay.com
Deb Spratt, Treasurer (N) ................476-2113

debspratt@comcast.net
Mike Sheffieck, Secretary (W) ......476-1849

mcsheff@aol.com

2018 BLYC Directors 
Greg Bolin (W) ...........................................476-2420

gbolin31@aol.com
Ed Chester (E) ........................................... 476-1010

ed@chesterlawoffice.com
Past Comm. Karen Curtis-Miller (E) .574-261-6712 

karen.curtis-miller@bayer.com, 

Terry Dugan (S) .........................................476-2814
s581122@aol.com

Fred Freihofer ............................................ 476-9823
cdfreihofer@aol.com

Chas Grundy (H) ................................574-315-0217
Chas.grundy@gmail.com

Patty Luecht (E) Past Comm ....................476-2615
Pgalloway4@yahoo.com

Sarah Petty (N) .......................................... 476-7068
sarahkpetty@gmail.com

Claudia Phipps (N) .................................... 476-7073
claudia2154@gmail.com 

Vickie Rogers (C) ......................................476-2383
tvrogers@frontier.com

Rick Russwurm (N) ...................................476-2407
paramountp@aol.com

Scott Troeger (E) .......................................476-9898
scott.troeger@btlaw.com

PJ Vandewalle (E) ..................................... 476-7086
pjvandewalle@gmail.com

Phil Vitale (E) ...........................................476-1680
sailorphil@philvitale.com

Sandy Vitale (E) ........................................ 476-1680
sv6102@gmail.com

Bob Waddle (E) ......................................... 476-2293
sparkybob220@comcast.net

Sue Williams (S) ........................................476-8886
smwillia@comcast.net

BLYC WATER QUALITY COMMITTEE 
AND HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
Paul Fallon (E), Chairman, Water Quality and 
Homeowners Association ..................... 476-1467

paulf@hrpconstruction.com

BLYC Officers and Directors

$____  -  BLYC Member Dues ($30 / year)

$____  -  BLYC Associate Member* Dues  ($10 / year)
*Associate membership is available to current associate members 

and for non-lake residents who wish to support the BLYC

$____  -  Homeowners’ Assoc. ($10 / year)

$____  -  Sailing Fees ($15 / year)

$____  -  Building Improvement Fund

$____  -  Fireworks Fund

$____  -  Water Quality Program

$____  -  Milfoil/Loosestrife Eradication

$____  -  Safety Committee

$____  -  Other non-party related expenses

$____  -  BLYC Roof Fund

$____  -  BLYC AED Fund

$____  -  Misc.

Total contribution:

$__________________

Name_________________________________________________

Address_______________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

Make checks payable to
BLYC

 and mail to Deb Spratt, Treasurer
18100 Farmington Hills Dr.

South Bend, IN 46637

BIRCH LAKE YACHT CLUB
IT’S A NEW YEAR!

It’s time to pay your 2019 dues 
Support the BLYC, support our Birch Lake Community!

NEW now you can go oneline at HTTP://BIRCHLAKEYACHTCLUB.COM to pay your dues NEW





We’ve Got You Covered!

SUMMERSUMMER’S HERE!S HERE!

CALL US CALL US TTODODAAY!Y!

● Retractable Awnings
for Deck & Patios

● Roll Curtains for
Screened Porches

● Aluminum Porch
Canopies

● Boat Covers and Tops
● Canvas Repair
● Aluminum Awnings

SALES ● SERVICE ● INSTALLATION

Call us for a free
at-home

demonstration!

Locally owned
and operated

since 1985

12291 Bidelman Road ● Three Rivers at Big Pleasant Lake

269 244-5307269 244-5307
wwwwww.sunandsshadea.sunandsshadeawningwning.com.com

Retractable Awnings
for Deck & Patios

Motorized Solar Screens

Boat Covers and Tops

Canvas Repair

Aluminum Awnings

●

●

●
●

●


